What kinds of fraud should newcomers to Canada watch out for?

When you are new to Canada, you may not be used to how companies or the government does business. Sadly, sometimes people try to take advantage of this.

Below are some common scams aimed at newcomers to Canada. Read them so you know what to do if you are targeted.

**People posing as Government of Canada staff**

**What happens:** Scam artists on the telephone pose as government officials. They call people and try to scare them by saying they have done something wrong (like not filing proper paperwork), and that they owe fees. They may say the person can lose their immigration status or be deported if they do not pay right away. These people may even threaten someone’s family or home.

**Things to remember**

Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC) will never:

- contact you over the telephone to collect fees or fines,
- be aggressive or threaten to arrest or deport you,
- threaten to harm you or a member of your family, or damage your home or property,
- ask for personal information over the phone (except to verify information you already gave us),
- ask for financial information over the phone,
- try to rush you into paying right away,
- ask you to pay fees using prepaid credit cards, Western Union, Money Gram, gift cards, or any other similar services, or
- send police to arrest you for unpaid fees.

**What to do: If you get a suspicious immigration call, you should:**

- ask for the name of the person calling, hang up, and then
- call our [Call Center](#) to confirm that the call was real,
- if the call was not real, report it to the [Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre](#),
- if you have lost money to a scam artist, report it to your local police.
If you get a suspicious call about taxes, you should:

- hang up, then confirm if the call was real by calling the Canada Revenue Agency at 1-800-959-8281,
- if the call was not real, report it to the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre,
- if you have lost money to a scam artist, report it to your local police.

Note: sometimes, an agency’s phone number may appear real, but is not. Some scam artists use technology to fake the number, so this is not always proof that a caller is legitimate.

Fake emails

What happens: You may get an email trying to convince you to invest money or to provide personal information or passwords related to your banking accounts. Delete it. Legitimate investors don’t send bulk emails to people who are not known to them.

What to do: Watch out for emails from a stranger that direct you to a website that asks for personal information. Never give out personal information unless you know who you are giving it to, and that the website is secure.

Fake computer virus

What happens: You may get a phone call or email saying that your computer has been infected with a virus. The caller or sender will offer to remove the virus from your computer. The person will try to get your computer passwords and other private information.

What to do: Never give access to your computer to someone you didn’t contact first. You should only have your computer fixed at a professional shop, or install anti-virus software from a trusted store.

Fake prizes

What happens: If you get a phone or text message that says you won something, but you did not enter a contest, it is probably a scam. If you get a text message from a stranger, and it directs you to a form that asks you to enter any personal information, delete the text. Do not enter any information.

What to do: If the text tells you to text “STOP” or “NO” so you don’t get more texts, delete it. Do not reply. Scam artists do this to confirm they have a real phone number. Forward the texts to 7726 (SPAM on most keypads). This will let your phone provider block future texts from those numbers. If you think your text message is real, check that the link it is sending you to is the correct website.

More information

IRCC provides tips on our website on how to avoid becoming a victim of fraud. For more information: http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/information/protection/fraud/index.asp.

Contact the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre to report fraud, and to find out about other fraud like online dating scams, door-to-door scams and fake bills: http://www.antifraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca/index-eng.htm

Consumer protection legislation by province: http://www.consumerinformation.ca/eic/site/032.nsf/eng/01173.html